Asynchrony between patient and ventilator occurs when there is a mismatch between the patient and ventilator inspiratory and expiratory times [1] . This mismatch may be due to inspiratory and expiratory delays, which are almost inevitable with most ventilatory modes, and/or to major asynchronies such as autotriggering (the ventilator is triggered in the absence of patient effort), multiple triggering (one inspiratory effort triggers the ventilator more than once), and ineffective triggering (the patient's inspiratory effort fails to trigger the ventilator) [1, 2]. Ineffective triggering (or ineffective efforts, IE) is a commonly encountered major asynchrony [2, 3] and may occur during either the inspiratory or the expiratory ventilator phase [4] . The incidence of IE depends on several factors such as the population studied, the ventilator settings, the sedation depth, and the sleep/awake state [2, 3, 5-8]. de Wit et al.
[9] studied a population of unselected critically ill patients within the first 24 h of mechanical ventilation and found that 27% of patients exhibited IE in more than 10% of their inspiratory efforts. In obstructive lung disease IE have been observed in up to 80% of patients [7, 8] .
Provided that triggering sensitivity of the ventilator is correctly set, IE imply the existence of dynamic hyperinflation [1] . When dynamic hyperinflation is present, inspiratory effort begins at lung volumes above the passive functional residual capacity as determined by external positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEPe). Consequently, elastic recoil pressure at the beginning of inspiration is higher than PEEPe. This difference in elastic recoil pressure, referred to as intrinsic PEEP (PEEPi), represents an elastic threshold load for the patient. With flow or pressure triggering systems, the patient must first generate an inspiratory muscle pressure equivalent to PEEPi in order to be able to decrease alveolar pressure below PEEPe and trigger the ventilator. If PEEPi is high and/or inspiratory effort is weak the inspiratory muscle may not counterbalance this load and IE will ensue [1, 4] . Any factor that promotes dynamic hyperinflation (i.e., obstructive lung disease, tachypnea, high tidal volume due to high level of assist, delayed cycling off) places the patient at risk of IE [1, 2, 5]. The risk is further augmented by any other cause that decreases the inspiratory muscle pressure (i.e., sedation, sleep, respiratory or metabolic alkalosis, polyneuromyopathy) [1, 3] .
Although IE have been observed with all modes of assisted ventilation, the likelihood of this asynchrony is reduced with proportional assist ventilation (PAV) and, particularly, with neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA) [10] [11] [12] . With these modes mechanical inflation time is terminated close to the end of neural inspiration, and tidal volume in most cases remains relatively small independent of the assist level. In addition, NAVA does not depend on the counterbalance of PEEPi for triggering, because diaphragmatic EMG may be used as the triggering signal. This may also contribute to IE reduction. Similarly, the number of IE may be decreased by other methods that improve the triggering sensitivity [13] .
Should IE be identified and, if possible, corrected? The answer is not straightforward because there are no studies that specifically address this issue. However, there is reason to believe that IE may have serious consequences for the mechanically ventilated patients. Unrecognized IE could affect the decision-making process because in patients with this asynchrony the ventilator rate underestimates, sometimes substantially, the true breathing frequency [4, 11, 14] . In these patients any change in ventilator settings that causes a decrease in dynamic hyperinflation will improve the ability of the patient to trigger the ventilator and as result respiratory rate will increase. The increase in respiratory rate may be erroneously viewed as a sign of respiratory distress, causing unnecessary delays in the weaning process. Likewise, computerized weaning protocols in which the change in ventilator settings is based on ventilator rate, without taking into consideration the phenomenon of IE, [15] may also lead to weaning delays in this group of patients.
In theory, IE during expiration may cause inspiratory muscle damage. This type of asynchrony implies that inspiratory muscles are activated to contract when they would normally be lengthening as lung volume decreases (lengthening contraction). It is well known that lengthening contractions of skeletal muscles (including the diaphragm) cause ultrastructural damage to muscle fibers, resulting in acute, sustained, and profound impairment of force generation [16, 17] . No study of mechanically ventilated patients has addressed this possibility so far.
It has been shown that critically ill patients with significant numbers of IE have increased duration of mechanical ventilation, shorter ventilator-free survival, increased length of stay, and lower likelihood of home discharge [9] . Other studies have also suggested that major asynchrony, including IE, is associated with prolonged mechanical ventilation, unsuccessful weaning, sleep fragmentation, and discomfort [2, 12, [18] [19] [20] . Finally, during noninvasive mechanical ventilation IE are related to nocturnal desaturation and reduced REM sleep [6, 21] . Nevertheless, none of these studies were designed to prove the cause-effect relationship of IE and this important issue should be further explored.
How can we identify IE? The gold standard is either to insert an esophageal balloon to measure esophageal pressure or to record diaphragmatic EMG (EAdi), preferably using the nasogastric route (i.e., NAVA technology). However, these techniques are not suitable for everyday practice, requiring some expertise and special equipment, and are relatively invasive. Alternatively, bedside evaluation of flow-time and pressure-time waveforms may be used to identify IE as well as other types of asynchrony [4] . This technique, nevertheless, also requires expertise. In addition, it necessitates the presence of the caregiver for the identification of the asynchrony. Therefore, automatic detection and recording of IE using noninvasive methods that do not interfere with patients' management and preferably are not affected by noise (i.e., secretions, body movements) are welcome. In recent years several methods of automatic detection of IE during invasive or noninvasive mechanical ventilation have been published [14, [22] [23] [24] . In this issue of Intensive Care Medicine Blanch et al. [25] present one such method validated in a small number of intubated patients. They developed an algorithm that excludes the first 100 ms of expiration and analyzes the remaining expiratory flowtime waveform. IE were detected as a specific deviation of flow-time curve from the curve that satisfies certain criteria. In addition the algorithm can detect IE even in the presence of secretion, an important feature for long-term application. The accuracy of IE detection was similar to that of expert intensivist as well as of EAdi signal, recorded using the NAVA technology. Obviously, this method does not recognize IE during either inspiration or early expiration and therefore may underestimate the true incidence of IE. In addition the method has not been validated for noninvasive ventilation, where air leaks are common. It also needs to be validated for a larger population of critically ill patients with a variety of disorders. Despite these limitations, the fact that it can be applied for a long time is an advantage because this asynchrony event is time dependent. The next step is further tuning the automated methods of IE detection (preferably including all types of patientventilator asynchrony) in order to allow their use as a reliable tool to properly study the relationship between asynchrony and outcome, an issue which is largely unexplored. Apart of asynchrony identification, these methods may serve as feedback systems either to guide the caregiver or be used in a closed system technology in order to improve the patient-ventilator synchrony. 
